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SUMMARY 

EPM 15277 “Pisolite Hills South/Mission” was granted for a period of 5 years on 23rd 
December 2008 to explore principally for bauxite.  A voluntary partial relinquishment of 40 sub-
blocks was undertaken on 26th July 2010. A further four sub-blocks were offered for 
relinquishment effective 22nd December 2012. The tenement now consists of 20 sub-blocks 
distributed over two separate areas. 
 
The tenement is centred approximately 35 kilometres NE of Weipa at Lat. 12o23’S, Long. 
142o04’E, between the Mission and Wenlock Rivers in the western Cape York on Aboriginal 
Freehold Land. 
 
EPM 15277 forms part of an integrated strategy to target high-grade bauxite mineralization in 
the Weipa region for the purpose of direct shipping bauxite ore to Asian or Australian markets.  
Pisolite Hills South forms part of Cape Alumina’s western Cape York bauxite project which 
covers known bauxite deposits and prospective plateau areas outside the Rio Tinto Alcan mining 
leases and the Aurukun Restricted Area. The Pisolite Hills South project consists of a number of 
laterite plateaus showing a typical Cape York mineralogy with a laterite profile similar to the 
Pisolite Hills project to the north. The Pisolite Hills South laterite plateaus were the subject of 
reasonably extensive exploration since the early 1970s, which resulted in an estimated potential 
of between 14 and 35 Mt of bauxitic material on the easternmost plateau within the granted EPM 
area. Beneficiation work resulted in this estimate being revised to between 1 and 2 Mt of 
potentially economic material with an average grade of 54% Total Al2O3, >12.5% Total SiO2, 
reactive silica >9% (estimate is non-JORC Code compliant). The higher silica grades render 
these deposits sub-economic.  However, the Pisolite Hills South project deposits may allow the 
company the possibility for blending product due to the proximity to the Cape Alumina Pisolite 
Hills project. Marketing studies by Cape Alumina that indicate a number of Chinese refineries are 
willing to accept a high silica/low iron product. 
 
In 2009, Cape Alumina conducted a desktop study involving a review of previous exploration 
and digital Landsat mapping to identify bauxite plateaus. Seven aluminous laterite plateaus of 
potential high-grade bauxite over a total area of 43.6km2 were identified within EPM 15277. 
Cape Alumina considered that there was potential for sizeable tonnages of high grade bauxite 
based upon previous auger drilling returning an estimated bauxite thickness of up to 2 metres. 
However, upon review of the previous desktop mapping and exploration data in 2010, Cape 
Alumina considered 40 sub-blocks possessed little economic potential and were relinquished on 
26th July 2010. Two aluminous laterite plateaus of potential high-grade bauxite covering an area 
of 18.47km2 were retained for further investigation.   
 
In June 2010 the Queensland Government declared the Wenlock River a Wild River which 
rendered the Pisolite Hills Project, adjacent to EPM 15277, unviable in the present economic 
climate. As a result of this declaration Cape Alumina decided to concentrate its exploration 
activities elsewhere on Western Cape York and hence no work was undertaken within EPM 
15277 during the third and fourth years of tenure. 
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A change of government in Queensland in 2012 resulted in the withdrawal of Wild Rivers 
legislation and its replacement with a local management plan. In addition the Pisolite Hills project 
was declared a ‘significant project’ by the Queensland government. This decision has meant that 
any potential bauxite resources within EPM 15277 can again be considered for blending with 
ore from Pisolite Hills. 
 
Work during the fifth year of tenure will involve reconnaissance auger or Reverse Circulation 
drilling to determine grade and distribution of bauxite and whether a grid-based resource drilling 
program is warranted. 
 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
EPM 15277 “Pisolite Hills South” project is located approximately 35 km NE of the Weipa 
township on Cape York, Queensland, immediately south of Cape Alumina’s Pisolite Hills project 
and comprises 20 sub-blocks (207km2) in two areas.  The Pisolite Hills South project is 
assessed to have potential to host high grade bauxite. 
 
EPM 15277 “Pisolite Hills South” forms part of Cape Alumina’s Western Cape York bauxite 
project which covers known bauxite deposits and prospective plateau areas outside the Rio 
Tinto Alcan mining leases and the Aurukun Restricted Area (Figure 1).   
 
The objective of the western Cape York bauxite project is to initially define sufficient resources of 
export quality bauxite to establish a mine, beneficiation plant, haulage and shipping infrastructure, 
and develop a bauxite export business.  
 

2. LOCATION AND ACCESS 
 
EPM15277 is located approximately 35 km NE of Weipa township on Aboriginal Freehold Land 
in western Cape York centred at Lat. 12o23’S, Long. 142o04’E (Figure 1).   
 
Primary access to the area is gained via the Weipa-Mapoon Road and then the Billy’s Lagoon 
station track which cuts east-west across the project area. This road is accessible only during 
the dry season. Secondary station tracks provide additional access through the project area. 
 
In general the topography of the project area is characterized by low lying alluvial plains 
associated with the Wenlock and Mission Rivers. These plains are punctuated by a series of 
isolated laterite-capped plateaus which represent the eroded remnants of the Weipa Plateau.  
Much of the project area is covered by thick scrub in the low lying areas and open stringybark 
woodlands along the plateaus.   
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Figure 1. Cape Alumina Western Cape York tenements as at December 2012. 
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3. TENURE 
 
Cape Alumina applied for EPM 15277 consisting of 64 non-contiguous sub-blocks for a total 
area of approximately 207 km2 on 18th October 2005 over Weipa DOGIT Land held by the 
Napranum Aboriginal Council. The Thanakwithi People also have a Native Title Claim Number 
QC00/15 over this area. The tenement was granted for a period of 5 years on 23rd December 
2008.  
 
On 20th July 2010 Cape Alumina offered 40 sub-blocks for relinquishment. The tenement was 
reduced to 24 sub-blocks on 26th July 2010. A further four sub-blocks were offered for 
relinquishment effective 22nd December 2012. The tenement now comprises 20 sub-blocks as 
described in Table 1. 
 

Table 1.  EPM 15277 sub-block description 

BIM Block No. Sub-blocks 
MITC 337 c  d  e  h  j  k  o  p  u 
MITC 338 a  f  l  q 
MITC 482 n  o  p  r  s  t  u 
 
 

4. GEOLOGY 

4.1. Bauxite Geology of Western Cape York 

4.1.1. Land Forms 
 
All known commercially viable bauxite deposits in Cape York are confined to the Weipa Plateau, 
a land form that stands some 10 to 30 m above the surrounding terrain. The Weipa Plateau is 
dissected by major rivers and minor creek systems. The area surrounding the plateau to the east 
and between relict plateau islands is a denuded land form known as the Merluna Plain, which is 
easily distinguished on satellite images by its vegetation pattern. The Weipa Plateau typically 
supports a moderately dense forest of predominantly stringybark gums (Eucalyptus tetrodonta) 
and minor ironwood trees, whereas the Merluna Plain supports sparse stunted gums on its 
essentially kaolinitic soil. 
 
The best grades of bauxite are found on those parts of the Weipa Plateau characterised by good 
sub-surface drainage. A slope of as little as 1 in 200 may lead to an appreciable upgrade of 
bauxite quality. Likewise the bauxite around the edges of the plateau may have higher grade than 
elsewhere provided that the slope edge was in existence during the time when the bauxite was 
formed.   
 
There is an approximate 350 km by 40km belt of bauxitic laterites parallel to the west coast of 
the Cape of Carpentaria. These extend from Aurukun in the south, through Weipa, to near the tip 
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of Cape York Peninsula.  Between Vrilya Point and Archer Bay the global bauxite resource is 
estimated to be over 3000 Mt. Kaolin has also been mined from where bauxite has been 
removed. Other than bauxite and kaolin/clays there are no other known economic minerals 
associated with this sequence. The bulk of the bauxite is in 2,500 km2 of mining leases held by 
Rio Tinto Alcan. 
 
Within the Weipa bauxite province the laterite zone from top to bottom generally comprises the 
following: soil 0.5 m, bauxite 1 to 5 m and ironstone 1 to 2 m. The bauxite comprises loose 
pisolites, which consist of gibbsite and boehmite with small amounts of kaolinite and quartz. The 
ironstone layer consists of goethite and haematite nodules with varying amounts of kaolinite and 
quartz. 
  

4.1.2. Bauxite Parent Rocks 
 
Bauxite in western Cape York formed by intense weathering of two quite distinct parent 
sedimentary rocks. The Cretaceous Rolling Downs Group consists of inter-bedded siltstone and 
mudstone formed from andesitic volcanic ash possibly derived from the Georgetown inlier to the 
south east at the end of the Cretaceous. This unit contains approximately 1-4% silt-sized quartz 
grains. Rio Tinto Alcan’s Andoom ore body at Weipa is predominantly developed over Rolling 
Downs Group rocks. The Andoom bauxite is beneficiated by screening off the plus 0.3 mm 
fraction, since the matrix quartz grains (known as ‘fines’) are typically less than 0.3 mm in 
diameter. 
 
A second class of bauxite deposits in western Cape York developed over fluviatile sedimentary 
rocks which were originally deposited by rivers flowing across Cape York from the Palaeozoic 
basement in the east. These sedimentary rocks are classified as the Late Cretaceous to Early 
Tertiary Bulimba Formation. They comprise quartz and feldspar grains with a clay matrix. Bauxite 
deposits formed by deep weathering of Bulimba Formation rocks therefore tend to contain a 
higher percentage of quartz and kaolin than the Rolling Downs Group hosted deposits. This 
bauxite type can generally be beneficiated by wet screening with a screen aperture of 0.9 to 2 
mm since the sand grains in the fines are larger than those in the Rolling Downs Group bauxite 
deposits. It may be possible to distinguish the two bauxite types by inspection of the quartz 
grains in the pisolites or in the matrix. Those deposits which formed over the Bulimba Formation 
will have larger quartz grains. 
 

4.1.3. Lateral Grade Variation 
 
Within the Weipa Plateau bauxite grade varies laterally depending upon the bedrock and the 
relative distance from the centre of the plateau. The best bauxite grades have been found at the 
geographic centre of the plateau at the western end of the Weipa Peninsula. Toward the 
peripheral margins of the plateau to the north, east and south the bauxite tends to become more 
kaolinitic although the reason for this is not clear. 
 
The grade of the bauxite is also locally controlled by the nature of the sub-surface drainage. On 
slopes and at the margins of the Weipa Plateau the grade tends to be less kaolinitic than on flat 
land. 
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Very locally, specifically in holes drilled only metres apart, the bauxite can exhibit marked variation 
in grade and quality. This has been attributed to the influence of tree roots, burrowing organisms 
and upward migrating solution cavities. 
 

4.1.4. Vertical Grade Variation 
 
The grade of the bauxite varies strongly down the profile. The vertical grade variation is, in 
general, far more significant than the lateral grade variation. The following table gives a 
generalised view of the principal zones typically present in the Weipa Peninsula. 
 

Table 2.  Weipa bauxite deposits typical vertical variation 

Thickness (m) Zone Name Characteristics 
0.25 to 1 Topsoil Organics, clays quartz etc 
1 to (?) 6 Boehmite Zone Boehmite increases rapidly towards the surface. 

Quartz and hematite are abundant. Kaolin is relatively 
low. 

0 to (?) 4 Gibbsite Zone Boehmite is much less abundant (0 to 7%). Hematite 
is less abundant. Quartz diminishes towards the 
bottom. Gibbsite is the dominant mineral. 

0 to 1 Transition Zone Kaolin increases rapidly downwards 
0 to 3 Ironstone Formed almost entirely of ironstone nodules 

composed of kaolin and hematite 
Up to 10 Mottled Zone Mainly massive kaolin but with patches of around 100 

to 300 mm in diameter are coloured by hematite. The 
kaolin contains quartz grains. 

Up to 40 Pallid Zone Massive kaolin. The kaolin may contain quartz grains. 
 
 

4.2. Geology of Pisolite Hills South 
 
EPM 15277 covers a portion of the Weipa SD54-3 1:250,000 geology and topographic map 
sheets. The project covers mapped areas of aluminous laterite (Figures 2 and 3) that occur as 
plateaus, including bauxite and the bauxite deposits formed by in-situ weathering of the 
underlying sedimentary rocks.  The Pisolite Hills South project area is dominated by a low, partly 
dissected and undulating laterite plateau which overlies flat-lying sandstone and siltstone units 
of Middle Jurassic to Early Cretaceous age.  The widely developed laterite profile includes areas 
and concentrations of pisolitic bauxite material which overlie concretionary, and sometimes 
massive, ironstone resting on weathered bedrock. The laterite generally comprises a mixture of 
pisolites of various sizes in a sandy and clayey matrix. White, kaolinitic clays are associated with 
and underlie the bauxite horizon.  
 
The laterite profile within EPM 15277 is interpreted to be similar to that within the company’s 
Pisolite Hills project comprising thin soil overburden (0 to 1 m thick), a pisolitic boehmite-bearing 
layer (1 to 2 m thick), a pisolitic gibbsite-rich layer (0.5 to 1.5m thick), ironstone, kaolinitic clays 
(1 to 4 m thick), and saprock over bedrock sedimentary units. Cementation occurs locally within 
the bauxite profile generally ranging in depth from 1 to 2 m below the top of the bauxite layer.  
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The majority of the profile is not cemented to any degree. Pisolites are typically small ranging 
from 2 to 10mm in diameter and there is a decrease in size with depth.  
 
 

 

Figure 2. Geology of EPM 15277.  
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Figure 3. Interpreted bauxite plateaus within EPM 15277. 

 
 
 
5. PREVIOUS EXPLORATION 
 
CRA Exploration Pty Limited evaluated the Pisolite Hills South project area as part of the 
regional-scale reconnaissance programs in the early 1970s within Authority to Prospect (ATP) 
881M. Initial scout drilling was conducted on three lines located on a rough 2 mile (3.2km) grid 
with samples collected to a depth of 4 ft (1.2m) below surface. Based on this initial 
reconnaissance work, it was considered that there was potential for between 14 and 35 Mt of 
bauxitic material (on a wet beneficiated basis) at the easternmost plateau within the originally 
granted EPM area. 
 
Subsequent beneficiation work resulted in this estimate being revised in 1972 to between 1 and 
2 Mt of potentially economic material. Analytical tests returned average grades of approximately 
54% total Al2O3, >12.5 total SiO2 and reactive silica higher than 9%.  It is to be noted that the 
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estimates reported at this time were not reported in accordance to the current JORC Code 
guidelines and as such do not constitute a Mineral Resource. 
 

EPM 15277 was granted 23rd December 2008. In 2009 Cape Alumina conducted a desktop 
study involving a review of previous exploration, data compilation, digital Landsat mapping and 
an estimation of the potential resource of the mapped laterite contained within EPM 15277.  

Following a review of the Landst desktop study in the second year of tenure several plateau 
areas were considered to possess little economic potential and Cape Alumina offered 40 sub-
blocks for relinquishment. Two aluminous laterite plateaus of potential high-grade bauxite 
covering an area of 18.47km2 were retained for further investigation (Figure 3). 

 
In June 2010 the Queensland Government declared the Wenlock River a Wild River which 
rendered the Pisolite Hills Project, adjacent to EPM 15277, unviable in the present economic 
climate. As a result of this declaration Cape Alumina decided to concentrate its exploration 
activities elsewhere on western Cape York and hence no work was undertaken within EPM 
15277 during the third year of tenure. 
 
  
6. WORK COMPLETED IN FOURTH YEAR OF TENURE 
 
A change of government in Queensland in 2012 resulted in the withdrawal of Wild Rivers 
legislation and its replacement with a local management plan. In addition the Pisolite Hills project 
was declared a ‘significant project’ by the Queensland government. This decision has meant that 
any potential bauxite resources within EPM 15277 could again be considered for blending with 
ore from Pisolite Hills. 
 
This outcome occurred too late in the season for any field work to be undertaken within EPM 
15277. 
 
A review of the project was undertaken during the year and four sub-blocks were offer5ed for 
relinquishment effective 22nd December 2012. Two aluminous laterite plateaus of potential high-
grade bauxite covering an area of 18.47km2 were retained for further investigation (Figure 3). 
 
 
7. FUTURE WORK 
 
Work during the fifth year of tenure will involve reconnaissance auger or Reverse Circulation 
drilling to determine grade and distribution of bauxite and whether a grid-based resource drilling 
program is warranted. 
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